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LICHT is published sporadically by Leslie
A* Croutch, Box 121, Parry Sound, Ontario,
Canada, for issuance through the Fantasy
Amateur Press Association and to a few
non-members to whan copies are mailed freo
of charge. This is a strictly non-profit
publication and no payment for material
used can be made beyond a freo copy in
which said matorial is published.
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I am somewhat disappointed: I expected
tho reador who gave mo fire and brimstone
for printing that Salvation Army joko to
writo in and roast mo again owor a slow
fire for
for_waxing
waxing so antl-roligious
anti-roligious last
issuo. But either this reader has decid'
ea I am. beyond redemption or else Bear
Readef~hasn
Beader
hasn’Ftt"even'rea5
even read ’LIffiT'51,
LIGHT 51, but so
far I haven’t heard oven a poop out of
The Neuter.
Sllvorborg. in a rccont lottor, said
ho might not got on issue of his magazino
out duo to tho hoat. I won’t ueoeptthat
ucoopt that
excuse. It nos been.almost as^hot up
iroLIGHTisout
_
hero this sunmor, and hero
LI “
‘.ast number. I:
lust two months after tho lc
_________
1 cun do it so
con Bob!,__ _
Jr this flurry o:
will
energy koope up first thing Wurnor
W<
sod him. But
know will bo that I have pass
________________
that isn’t tho
roason for all1 this vim
just
soomod-L-rto
joll
and verve. LIGHT 52------------n
-----so much easier than usual,
this time
Recently, I discussed the Bible from
the viewpoint that it might possibly be
a supper sort of propaganda journal.
journal Now
here Is
IB another suppositions Let us
u
suppose, for the sake of this discussion,
discu
that The Book is NOT propaganda, but
bu that
it still isn’t the Truth, the whole
Truth
nothing but the Truth*
th end
and nothing
Truth; But let
vs suggest that It
it is NOT a book of
— lies.
Now in case this sounds like a contradiction.
here is what I amsuggo,
’ ‘ the .....................................
Since
books of the prophets, ~ an< W:
tho othor holy men, wore writ ton. a lot
‘ o.C water has passed under tho bridge..
t

Books have boon lost. Parts of books
have been destroyed, mislaid, or hiddon
away. Man is a greody follow. Ho is
also prono to slip out of sight those
things that do not agree with him, taat
might throw a light not sympathetic to
his course of action. Translaters are
always disagreeing what this archaic wot7
or that shadowy phraso might actually
moon. Words themselves change thoir
meanings through usage and timo«,
Is it thorofor wrong to suggest thr /.
possibly the Bible of today is only half
what it originally was-- that its mean
ings have been twisted and changed until
•versos nay now road exactly tho opposite
to what they did whan thoy wore fiirst
written® LT this were true it could ex
plain all the different types of beliefs $
the difficulty students have of under
standing the Bible. It could also mean,
that Christianity might be on the wrong
road to salvation because the signs ha’nbeen changed; the mileages arc all wrong’
and too many detours are being
Elsewhere I mentioned Pogo. Since
that was typed I have seen a Pogo stripv
One strip isn?t enough to change my mind
or on which to judge Pogo. But I must be
fair and admit that I chuckled over this
little critter with a mien right out of
a Walt Disney. But sense to the strip?
There just wasn’t any— but as 1 said,
ono Isolated strip is not enough on which
to judge® I’ll try and. see some moro.a
We are taxed to support our schools,
sanitation, the police force ~ and so oh<
Thon what is'wrong with 10$ to tho church
to carry on tho' work to savo our souls?
Aftor all5 unloss you are a Catholic,
and may bo I am wrong thcro, wo aro not
FORCED to pay 10$c But if wo don’t bur
school ot.al taxos, tho bailiff will soon
como a-calling® Aftor all, wouldn’t you
rathor have a land in with ministers do
o^uii£
of ’
thaa a

(continued on pogo 3)
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(( This story was written as an ASTOUNDING SCIENCE-FICTION ’’Probability Zero" story
in 1942.))
’’Among my many experiences,” E.
itimato spaoo linorsi
Throttletwitoh Gankbottam was saying,
"I resorvod a passago to Uranus, and
"none was as terrifying as many adventure on tho way discovorod which of tho passwith the Wilkins gang.
ongors was a Wilkins* It was Wilbur
”As you probably know, the soil of
Wilkins, most ruthless of thorn all,
Uranus is very rich in that rarest of all olovcrly disguised* Ho spont most of
gases, oop-iknan. Oop-iknan is one of our his time in tho ship’s gynamsium; and I
most horrible drugs, when properly re
disoovored that ono of tho apparently
fined and brewedm terribly habit-forming, haimloss modicino balls there was actually
and so scarce that a selootod fow criminalsa container for oop-iknan, oquippod with
can ooraor tho trado. Until I stoppod in,* an interior hoating unit to koop the substance at u gasco^js stago.
the Wilkins gang woro tho big shots in
"Since 1 was working alone, and did
the racket."
"Earth police were certain that the
not make thia discovery until we were
Wilkinses were to blame for the smuggling about to dock at New York, there was no
of oop-iknan, but could not understand
time to be lost. I wanted to round up tho
whole gang, if possible, without the aid
how they were getting it to earth. The
entire Space Patrol was on the look-out
of the police. I feared a moro accusation
for tramp freighters that might bo bring of Wilbur Wilkins would bo fruitloss: he
ing it from Uranus. Every ship landing
would bo bound to have some oxplanation,
and oscapo tho grip of tho law.
on earth was searched thoroughly. All
"Thon tho greatest of all idoas hit
in vain. Oop-iknan was still available
to the wretches who had to have it, at
mo. I noticod that ho kopt tho pseudomodicino ball always inflated (with ooptromondous prices.
"I was that time a free agent, solv Lknanfc) in a stout loathor carrying caso.
I porsuadod the ship janitor to lot mo
ing criminal cases where tho police had
havo a saso of oloctrio light bulbs , and
failed. Tho puzzle intrigued mo, and I
managed to got hold of the ball and caso
decided to investigate.
"I shall not boro you with tho falso for a fow minutes >ust boforo tho ship
starts I made, and tho wrong ways I turn dookod.
ed. In all modesty, I admit thoy woro
"A day later, the ontiro Wilkins
not many, anyway. It was only a short
gang was found, unconscious from tho oopwhilo boforo I found my first cluo. It
iknan’s highly concontratod vapors, in a
camo from a candy dealer noar Now York
penthouse on Broadway. Publicity-shy as
Space Port. A man was buying out his
I am, I lot the poliG© tako credit for the
ontiro stock of chooolato drops, rogular- capture.
ly, just boforo the doporturo of each
"It had boon very simple, you see. I
know that tho vapors make men unconscious.
space liner for Uranus.
"That was all I needed to know.
It was only nooessary to make it possible
Uranians are very fond of chooolato drops; for tho modicino ball to oxplodo, reloasobviously, the Wilkins gang was bribing
ing tho gas, when tho entiro gang would bo
them to ejcfrract tho oop-iknan with tho
togothor.
oandyx Just as obviously, the stuff was
"To effect this, I merely took severbeing smuggled back to Barth right under
al dozen light bulbs, broke them, and
tho polico’ noses— in the entirely legplaoed their contents into the leather

i
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carrying case# Then I starppod up the
case tightly, and put it back where it
belonged. Wilkins took it to his gang’s
headquarters, and opened it. The fumes
rushod out, and they wore oil rendered
helpless.
"It needed only a slight knowledge of
physicso By packing the ease with vacuums
from the bulbs, internal pressure caused
the'medicine ball to oxplodoo"

continuing
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Is political bribery logal only for
the party in power? I thought tho day of
tho oandidato standing bosido the polling
booth bribing tho voters was past. Yet
considor: Noxt year Canada has a federal
election coming up. Rumors from Ottawa
aro already whispering that the radio
liccnso fco will bo droppod next yoar—
that personal income tax may have a 5 to
10% cuto Already our Prime Minister is
travelling about , endearing himself to all
The End
tho suck— votors, patting all the little
girls on the head, probably looking into
tho future whon Indian Tribes will crown
him Big Ohiof Shoot the Bull or somo such
"UGLY DOG FACE, SLIMY BODI", FISHERMEN
idiot io title. And to what end? You
guossod it— it’s actually an outright and
REPORT MONSTER
(from Toronto Daily Star, August 9, 1952) shameless bribo— "Look boys, you vote for
my party, and in roturn I’ll slip you socr.
money in tho form of roducod taxos, and
Conway’s Marsh, near Palmer Rapids1, Ont., other littlo handouts?" And then the
following sitting of the house, the re
Aug.
Residents of this district
are alarmed about the nocturnal appearance elected party will immediately roimpose nD
the tax cuts, ths handouts will either be
of a strange sea monster with the face of taken back or pared to the bone.
any ugly dog and a slimy black body about
Indian givers!
10 feet long, that rose from the surface
N.B.C and OoBoB demanded from C. B. Cof Conway’s Marsh, swished its dripping
70% of the letter’s take in return for
piping up tv programs to be robrodacast to
tail wriggled vigorously for a short '
Canadian tvlewers. TheCBC give NBC and
distanoo and dived into deeper wator.
CBS 15% for regular radio prograns. CBC
The spot of the appearance is 20 milos
offered 50% for tv programs□ But the
northoast of Bancroft.
two big newtorks domanded 70%, no com
promise at all# Come come, boys! I’m
Frod Maschy and two sons, who live
sure tho Canadian Broadcasting Corp,
two milos from Maynooth Station, wore
didn’t mind being handed a shoveful of
fishing for catfish about 4 a.nu, when
dung that-a-woy. but you might at least
disturbed by a strange hissing a short
have wiped the handle off I
distance from their boat. Turning their
September’s Big Five according to
Croutch: in order^of entertainment and
flashlight on the spot, they wore horri
enjoyability: Startling, TWS, Fantasy &
fied to soe tho monstor cavorting on the
Science Fiction. Asfn., Galaxy! A lot
surface of the water.
of Gold’s material is turning out to be
It circlod their bout after they
"fool’s gold"/
first spottod it in tho bushes noar
shore, gave sovoral menacing gosturos and zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
disappeared under tho surface of tho
water.
NOT NEW
The trio beat a hasty retreat with
out bothering to reel in their lines.
So you’re fed-up on politios? So are we.
They told their story to Mr. Kelusky, a
If it’s any consolation, here is somebody
Bancroft storekeeper, and aimod polico:
else that was, too. Read what he says:
have boon asked to koop a lookout for tho
Politicians have strained their
monstor.
ingenuity to discover new sources
of public rovenuo. Thoy have
Tho monster’s body was about a foot
continued tho extraordinary
thick, but no logs could bo soon.
taros of war time into peaae
Word of the monster was delayod
timo. A man now has to de fond
sovoral days because telephono lines to
hlmsolf against being rich as
if it woro tho worst of crimes.
Maynooth have been disabled for somo
Athletics have bocomo pro
months.
.
Z c
fessional Izod. Philospsphy
(Palmer Rapids Is located in a gon,
has strugglod to find seme
Gral douth westerly direction from
PoniOroko, on tho Ottawa River. — ED.)
(continued on page ID)

‘LIGHT PAGE FOURbut that he would be interested in read
ing some of tho stuff that was being
printed then.
(I have never seriously considered re
printing from earlier issues of LIGHT,
Redd, for various reasons, I did not
think, what LIGHT printed was THAT im
portant.,, I.always sort of figured that
i reprints in a magazine was a.: sign of
old age, or dearth of good material.
8AM MCCOY, NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO,
However, you have expressed your de
I’ve no quarrel with LIQJT, not even
sire c Suppose we leave it up to the rest
the close-spaced lines— surprise, sur
of the roadex*s? If a sufficient per
prise I As a natter of fact, I think I c" centage are favorable I’ll dig into back
approve of thorn sinco it does give that
numbers, with the following restrictions,
muoh more reading material in a ten-pago
nothing repainted less than 10 years
issue. You even found yourself with
told3 and nothing reprinted that looks toe
space left over, and had to fill it with:
dated, Thoso of you who wish reprints,
seme extraneous matter regarding GM pm
could help by stating the type of motoric
loudspeakers— which GE would be happy.to
you’d like to see reprinted— fiction—
supply free to any intorestod porson.
vorse— articlo^, In order not tp make
One thing about LIGHT’S policy is the the older material too obnoxious to those
fact that its policy is never tho same
who arosuronot to want it, one reprint
twice. About throe issues ago, you wero .
at most to un issued and no promise made
that there wit be a reprint every issuec
going to bo tho fan’s esquire, printing t
the unprintable as much as possible,
Now, it’s up. to you tb decide, —ED)
working a little sex into your fiction
here and there— and accepting oven the
BHL GRANT, FOREST HJLL VJTLAGE, ONTARIO*
improper limericks. Nows no dirty ones—
Have not read all 9 f .LIGHT,. but it has
you in one. of your thinking moods, which
just?saucyi Since when did you worry
about postal regulations? Has the recent
is a good thing these days. As always,
hasslo in FAPA concerning censorship had
you peck.it with interest, which is some
its effect aftor oil?7 I’m just askingl ;
thing you don’t see in any fanzines these
(I didn’t run tho speaker data as a filler days. QANFAN slowly, died trying to be
as I had boon intending to got it in
>
serious, but I know as long as you have
sooner or lator, ,I thought there were
"printer’s ink ip your veins" that 7IGHT
enough roadors interested in audio to
. ’
has a long lifo ahead,
find same value in the audio rosponse of i
(LIGHT is p hobby amo as.modpl railroad
tho moderately priced speakers. There
ing,, collecting records,: racing hot
is a difference botween that. 6 x 9 oval
rods, Bill, I see no reason why it
and a tru-hi-fi of about $40, in. Canada I. ’
shouldnft last awhile yet. It isn’t
— a pertfccal letter has given me reasons
really oxpensive as hobbios go.—’ED)
for pother policy changOo But to the
whole gang: I’ll run Aimerioks, articles
NORMAN Vo LAMB, SIMCOE, ONTARIO.
•and fiction that aro soxy if well done— ’
By the wayiji do give me your impressions
of1 the cover of the current ASF— which
but not sox for sox* sake and sox that
.
is on its way to you along with7 this
is just nauseating,- KB*)
screed. Isn’t it. a masterpiece of art
at its finest— where else could you see
REDD BOGGS? MINNEAPOLIS ♦ MINNESOTA.
such verve, such coloring,, such line
To boil Redd’s card down— Rodd
work— apart from a poorly printed ocmic
book? ‘Where? It is my honest improssioi
fools the close spacing makes the magazine
that ASF is getting by far the’worst look
harder to road; on the request for
ing covers in the whole fantasy field.
material,. Redd suggests that I start re
Look ovor this yoar’s. covers-- Jah; a
boardod Job with a eowl''on (phew); Fob:
printing somo of my material from LIGHT
a
hobo •waltzing
around
somewhere
* with a
of 8 to more years ago. Ho said that
'
•
■* •
J*
’•
* < »•
?
much of it iB probably not topical now.
‘ (continuod on . page 10)
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SPICY SCIENCE STORIES.
If you saw this title on a newsstand,
would you relinquish 250 or 350 for a copy
Farther3 So you believe that a magazine
with this logo and the appropriate story
content, would be successful in the com
petitive science-fiction field of today?
Prosont trends would indicate that such
succoss is more than probablo.
Consider the array that greets the
eye at the magazine stand of your corner
drug store. Seven or eight major pocket
novel series, each trying to outdo the
others in soxinoss of oovors and matorlal.
Another dozen or so lossor digest-sized
editions, usuallly labollod "rcmantic
novols”, but frankly sexy. "Men’s” maga
zines, featuring somo salacious oxposo in
oach issue. Model and girlio mags, with
apparently a now title appearing weekly.
Delve deeper. Read the ads in these
and many other of the more staid pub
lications. ’’Cartoon booklets— the kind
men like”. Pin-up pictures. Lingerie
models. High-heelod cuties. Unusual
books. Party films.
Mickey Spillano’s ’’dotectivo” stories
alono soil in tho millions. Are they
good literaturo? Aro they good dotectivo
stories? Aro they road only by detective
story fans? Ono word answers all throo
questions.
"Spillane’s novels are good porno
graphy", you say (if pornography aan be
"good", and there are many who believe
that possible)• Sure. Pornography sells
well today. It alwpys did sell well, but
today it sells more openly. Where is the
paragraphic scienoo fiction magazine to
satisfy this market?
Even in the somewhat limited field of
fandom, which magazines are the rarest?
Unknown? Early ASF? These are available
at a price. Read the plaintive little adi
in Fantasy Advertiser and Kay-Mar Trader:

"Will swap throo Galaxy, ASF, OW, or TWS,
your choico, for issues of Terror Talcs,
Horror Storios, etc." Or scon Amazing
Storios and Woird Tales: "Wantoi to
buy— Terror Tales, Horror Storios,
etco Highest pricos paid." But try to
obtain copios of such itoms as these, and
Mystory Talcs (Rod Cirolo), tho U. S.
Uncanny Tales, oarly Dimo Mystery, and
cortoin issuos of Marvol Storios/Tales.
Within the past three years,
British reprint editions of Horror
Stories and Terror Tales (four issues of
each) have appeared, gone out of print,
and already command premium prices.
These wore not strictly horror-sexy mag
azines, having originally boon issued
prior to tho advent of this kind of
fiction. Tho horror was thoro, but tho
sox anglo was soft-podalod.
However, single reprint issues of
two gonulno horror-soxy magazinos, Sin
ister Storios and Startling MystorioB,
saw print in 1949. Thoy aro currently
unavailable, and havo boon for tho past
yoar>
Some older fans may be able to recall
the Farnsworth Wright edited Weird Tales
of the 1930’sc These magazines are also
scarce, and are now considered to be ex
amples of the best of this particular
magazine. For those who have not soon
them, most issuos foatured a covor by
Margaret Brundago, of a nude or vory
lightly clad maidon in peril, and a lead
story which favored the cover.
What sold so many Shaver issues of
Amazing Storios? Was it Richard’s
message to tho world; his oxoollent
writing stylo? Tho 50,000 inoroaso in
Amazing’s circulation cannot bo crodltod
to a suddon awakening of public interest
in soionco fiction, or ovon fantasy
fiction; But tho Shavor My story storios
woro of a docidodly spicy flavor.

SPICE IN SCIENCE FICTION— continued

LOOKING OVER THE 60TH F. A, P. A. MAILING

Everyone, it seems, deories this
variety of entertainment. But nearly
everyone roads itI And what is moro, tho
vast majority of these roadere keop thoso
stories for thoir libraries.
This brings us back to our original
tenia, premise. Why not a sexy (porno
graphic, if you will, and I'd prefer it)
science fiction or fantasy magazine?
The demand is there, and since few of
these publications ovor roach tho used
book stores, tho number of newsstand pur
chase s would be increased thoroby.
In tho intorim, until some publisher
docides to tap this lucrative market,
fandom can fill the gap with a fan mag
dedicated to this type of materiala
"Spicy Science Stories" is not copyright
ed, fan editors are urged to make use of
this and similar titles— try it, and
watch your circulation climb!
A second fan project could be a
"Checklist of Horror-Sexy- and ScienceSexy- Pulp Magazines". It would be too
much to anticipate ever completing a
collection of this branch of fantasy, but
it would be pleasant to know what to seek,
and which magazine to purchase, should
the opportunity pro sent itself.
Aotually, thore is little hopo that
oither of tho foregoing schemos will bo
undertaken! wo must oach glGett what we car
from presently available material.
Meanwhile, the author, and a groat many
other- fans, hopefully scan oach now issue
of oach magazine, waiting. . • waiting...

THIS IS BEING COMMENTED ON IN THE USUAL
MANNER: I AM GOING THROUGH THE ENTIRE
MAILING PIECE BY PIECE, AND MY COMMENTS
ARE BEING COMPOSED CIRECTLY ON THE
STENCIL. SO PLEASE HEAR WITH ME MY
SLOPPY GRAMMAR, COMPOSITION, SPELLING,
AND TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

. -30:
'
(• •)(♦ •)(• •) ( • *)(• ♦)(• •)(• •)(♦ ♦)
WWWWWWW
In the movie "When In Rome”, Van John
sen. Paul Douglas— one soene shows the
Italian detective phoning headquarters*
The cord can be seen coming from tho top
of the pay phone, and torminatlng noatly
at the hook. The hand sot is held to
the detective's ear. and the cord is
showen dangling straight down from it.
Demnod smart people, thoso Italians,
completing calls undor such a oir con
stonce J

LARK
If the time ever arrives when I purchase
another duplicator, I think I shall get a
Gestetner' Judging by the results ob
tained with the one a friend of mine has,
the machine is head and shoulders over
the usual rotary set-up. The only draw
back to the Gestetner from my point of
view 1b the fact that apparently you'd
have to use their stencils, whereas with
this Speed-O-Print I use absolutoly any
thing— I7vo oven used Gestetner, which is
specially punched— with success. • .Up
here we haven't been plagued as yet with
commercials over the phone. But a type of
oall I do get and which always makes me
get hot under the collar, is the person
who calls up and tries to pin me down to
an exact price for fixing a radio that
"only has a tube gone, I know", or "I am
sure it must be just a little wire broken
off as sometimes it plays so well"I. • •
In a recent ad in a Canadian radio msg, 9
Canadian G. E. advertises one of their sets
as having "3 t.ruf stages"! Shades of
Auny Maggie's Remedy, what a super job
THAT must bel. • .But maybe G. E. is right
and their set DOES have a "full
spoaker— not
or even 5 7/16" but a
FULL 5^" I Give the boys some credit for
honesty! At least they tried!. • .What I
meant wore full symponios on Ips or now
recordings. I knew Viator did it for years
on 75 rpms. • .La to st ruzmors from Detroit
have it that tho major companies are
going to swing to 12 v» electrical systems^
that all aluminum blocks ere on the way}
that aluminum will come into increasing
use for trim; and son on. • .Bread here
varies from 16? to 18? a loaf, depending
on whether it is chain store or not,
sliced or unsliced; that is for a stan
dard 24-on loaf. . .The reason my place is
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always a mean, is because I bate like
th© devil to throw anything away for fear
some timo later on I’ll find I could oithor
' have sold it* or usod it in some way or
otter * That has happened enough timos,
too? e o How about "ZYLPHA” for a queer
name for q girl? That’s not a fignent of
my imagination, either. . .Dodd’s Kidney
Pills might aid that "pithy** statel. . •
I find nothing wrong with the stencil
work done by either typewriter^ I’d say
use the one that pleases you the most.

mad? and so forth* than most pooplo. Up
here we do at timos gotB awfully mad at
some of your countrymen who como up horo
as tourists. But the so aro such a very
small percentage of tho whole it would be
like saying tho whole barolly was rotten
because wo found ono apple with a spot I
No doubt Canadians go down to your country
and make just as big asses of themselves
on occasion. We love the buok just as
much and we are rapidly learning bew wayB
to latch onto them in great big wonderful
loads, tool, o .
I liked this issuo mainly for the lyrics— ELFIN
correct tot rm?— for tho G & S "The
I’d prefer to have covers, myself, but when
Sorcerer", which I have hero on 78. • •
you ere no artist yourself and it is hard
Regardless of what you say and what somo
to get art work, what can you do?
others say, I intend to have a TV sot
ASTRA’S TOWER
eventually. . .1 never was oxtromoly fond The heads are well executed, though,
of ’’Showboat" and never could soo why tho
judging from the girls’ eyes and lips »
mervio people insist on foisting it on an
I suspect the ono lovely lady was model for
unsuspecting public timo and timo again.
all throo*
Personally, I like "Oklahoma" much better. UNA^ED ^OPINION
HORIZONS
Once I saw a Pogo strip. I don’t remember
There is so touch comment going the rounds just how long ago it was. It must have
about this Mickey Spillane person, I am
been during the early days of the war, I
going to have to read one of the books to am sure. But I do know memory tells me
see for myself what all the hullabaloo is that at the time I thought it a very
about. • .Wipe your typewriter platen
unfunny, asinine strip. I may think
with a cloth dampened with carbontot to
differently now. I’ll have to try and see
clean it. Do this in a woil-ventilatod
a Pogo to decide for myself. « .1 think
room, however, aB the fumes arc poisonous. if the Hoffwaman should marry, it should
Removing the pluton and washing in warm
be within the clan6 that is, a radio tochsoap and water will also prove beneficial. nician, then all their kids can also bo
Don’t use bonz-fjoe or gasoline because that radio technicians, and then the trade
will rot the rubber. , •
seorets can’t become too public knowledge 1
DJINN
QEUST
Not No I Not THAT wayl To play a record
Loo Hoffman’s girls all look so purty I
in reverse you have to have the platter
revolving in reverse— the turntable going am wondoring if she draws from mind,
pictures, or model
through the medium of
backwards, Bee? This requires either a
a
mirror?.
•
.Me?
I
like
Croutchi...
special motor drive setup or else ono of
At
$4.
a
quire,
stencils
from
Eaton’s are
tho older induction motors that could bo
still
cheaper
than
your
offer
of $3.55:
made to run in reverse by diddling about
with
yours
by
the
time
Customs
got finished
with the coil loads. Then the stylus
with
them,
there
would
be
sales
tax,
is started at the centre of the record,
excise
taxip
and
customs
duty.
Nope,
don’t
on the opposite side of tho turntable
think
I
’
ll
purchase
any
at
$3.55,
thanks
centre post— opposite side to what you
normally set tho needlo down on* Is it all just the samo. t .Bi’t I have been told that
the harder the platen the cleaner out the
clear now? Or try playing your 33 1/3
stencil
J. • .
at 78. THIS WON’T HARM ANYTHING IN ANY
,
t
.
PHOOQG
ETC
WAYJ Or try a 78 at 33 1/3« Screwy aren
can’t help you: I think tape has it all
wo?. • .No, I didn’t compose that joke,
over
wire for magnetic recording. To my
it was passed on to me (naturally, how
shay
of thinking, wire compared to tape is
else?). • .Well, Van, you Americans just
Like
a,-car
with mechanical brakes to one
are any more undiplomatic, trito, money
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with hydraulic* . a I once had, on paper,
it goos on tho air September 8$ It will
a magazine assembler, but the danged thing bo roughly 125 crow milos from Parry Sound
was ao complicated that I just plumb for
so we may not oxpoct much. As a rosult
got all about it€ • <1 think I road some wo havo no TV yot here and I haven’t had
where once that the avorago height of the any chanco to work on it. . .Not many
North American male is 5110 and woman is
movio projectors around, but I have
5’6 or 8% I am 5’9". • .1 for one will
serviced 16W sound. Have dono some
vote for an article on tho advonturos of emergency work for tho local theatre,
an all-American girl in tho radio repair
which, naturally, is 35MM. • .1 handle
business. If you will lash out at tho
olectrical appliances as a filler for
•’home made” repairs I’ll back you up with those slack days that show up now and
sane gruesome examples of my own. I
then, though this year there hasn’t been
had one in recently where the trouble was many of those. © .If you are interested
an antenna coil burned out. Somebody
in comparing notes on servicing in the
soldorod a wire to tho top of tho 6K7
two countries, fire away, in the PAPA or
I.F. tube, and the other and was connected in'a'porsonal letter. I always am ready
boneath the antenna terminal! Now you
to talk shop. • .Havo you built any
tell mo what the san hill was oxpoctod of oquiimont?. x. • I still wish I could draw,
such a circuit? Especially when, to top
FAPANONESUCH
it ali off, the genius of the woodshod
Burbeo novor came to me with tho "Wingless
had cleaned the edge of the tube shlold
Rooster". I’d havo reprinted it, and
where it held the insulating disc around
ho wouldn’t have had to supply tho
the control grid cap, and then filled in
stencils, either. • .1 liked the sketch.
the space between cap and shield with
We should have a chance to read more
liquid solder1. . .Well, here is what I
Burbiana.
DO look like: HAIR: brown, groyod at
STEFANTASY
the temples (started going that way when
All I can say about Danner is I dote on
I was 17); EXES: brown; heighth: 5’9";
his stuff. Everything he prints seems to
weight: 232 lbs; CHEST: 46"; WAIST: 42";
bo funny as hell— at least, it always
I wear glasses, anoke cigarettes mostly, leaves me laughing.
a pipe now and then as a change, and the
AS PAPA GOES? 1
occasional cigar; you aro completely
Not boing a Citizen of God’s Country, I
right on clothoss dislike suits, would
didn’t sohd the postcard in. But if you
rather wear casual clothes such as
are curious, I sort of think, frcm whore
gabardine jackets, and so on. So you see
I cm sitting, that maybe Adlai Stevenson
you hit me pretty close there. Oh yes,
might be the bettor man.
blading on topi. • .1 hold a membership
SNJMUG
. •/ :
in Philco Factory Supervised Service,
Personally, I have nothing against being
which means my charges are guided by
on a "sucker list". Look at the in
Philoo’s service rate chart. Like you, ■
teresting mail I get. And just because
I vary for the same reasons. So our •
I do get scads of screwy offers doesn’t
charges are probably very closo all down
mean I have to get sucked in, does it?
the line, except on material, pricos
I’m still not forced to buy, or even to
on that boing higher up hero. Incidonread the stuff. But look what laughs I
talls, I use a fair amount of Britishmight get from reading it I Di fact, I
made parts. Not becauso I think they are
think it might be fun to be on a "sucker
bettor (they actually have proven to bo
list"I. • .No, I thought up that Pinkham
just as good as Mallory, Aorovox, ot al,
ad one evening when I had nothing bettor
to mention capacitors as an oxqmplo), but
to do. I have heard Hadaool ads on the
because I can purchase British made parts
radio but I huge yet to read one.
■then 1 can U.S~cado or CanadianSKY HOOK
made. On jobs that the flat rate just
I didn’t have that trouble dropping out
won’t cover, I charge on an hourly basis
of the NEFF. When my manborship ran out
at the rate of #2.00 an hour. • .Our
I just didn’t pay any duos. It was us
closest TV station will be Toronto, whan
simple as that. .. .There is ONE value
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about boing a heroic seducer of fair
poltics, tho newspapers and the nowsma id gub end a general all-round helions
mugazinosp tho tort is always colored to
you are more likoly to be talked about and suit tho author’s point of view, tho
writton about after you are dead® The
political party that is being supported,
insipid hero or heroine is much loss
or tho country for which tho history book
likely to havo books written around if
is boing printed for uso in, or for sale
he or she was a quiot gospol«liko sort of in* I havo novor read u Otholic edition
person* Thero is the chance that those
of tho Biblo so all I have to go on thero
heros and heroines who, today, are hold
is hearsay, but that has it that tho
up as paragons of virtue booame that only Catholic version of what took place is
through a liberal use of the ’’blue pencil3 different to the Protestant version of
If a bold knight of old, on his way to
what took place* I can woll believe
rescue some saintly person from the toils this, for a practical religion run by
of the infidel, dallied on the way to
sensible and practical men, nerta is not
sloop with a few wenches, how easy it is going to translate and print a version the*;
for the historian through time to con
is not sympathetic to their own point of
veniently forgot about his adventures,
viowo It therefor suggewts that if wo
and paint tho colorful rascal a virginal were able to road an edition prepared by
whitewash?
mon who placed truth and accuracy ubovo
THE FANTASY AkATEUR
all else, who had no roligionistio axe to
I voted for tho following not because I
grind, perhaps wo’d and up disbelieving
thought them paragons of virtuo or
either of the major churches and branch
honesty but for loss noticeable virtuosi off into something that was much closer
"Lee Hoffman" bocauso for once I felt to to the truthe
boll with it and lot us soe what a female
A correspondent who also follows
will do in tho presidential chair; also
LIGHT, roligiously, I trust, has this to
because I figurod Leo might bring in a
say: "To date I havo been the only one to
refreshing bit of spring air to the
condemn the Bible as biasod, unproven
smoke-ridden hallowed quarters of tho
and contradictory* I have also made no
bachelor deni Thero was also tho fact
bones about my contention that Communism,
that with some of us poor radio folk
Facism, and any other ism you can mention,
boing jumpod on with groat big dirty
has its place and purpose and that black
hob-nailod boots, I figured us of tho
balling them completely is narrow-minded
electronic clan should stick together!
and ontirely without justification. One
"Bob Silvorberg" for the simple reason
of my pet peeves is that the war in
that I know the guy, have found him
Korea speaks of more evil deeds than we
honest in doalings, and bocauso ho seams are allowod to know, fbr no one, o ither
to bo a sincoro fan and active in tho pur porson or nation, is going to start any
suit of his hobby* "Loo Jacobs" I wrote war involving sovoral other nations who
in us socretary-troasurer as Winne isn’t have loudly committed themselvos to allknown to me, and because I figurod I’d
out war in event of such on aggression*
voto as electronic a ticket as possibleI
I soo no signs of such a follow-up if
That’s a hell off a reason I supposo, but such a war-mongering atrooity has boon
likoly just as good as somo of tho reasons committed 14 Korea, and the propaganda
others will uso* "Bodd Boggs" for oditor tossed our way is almost always contra
again boyond tho shadow of a doubt* Bodd dicted both by published UN actions and
is doing too danged good a job to lot go the stories of the follows returning from
whon he is willing to sorvoo another term* that theatre* It is also very difficult
JLIGST
to understand why certain poople are
To follow up my thoughts on tho Bible:
found guilty of treason for communist
I havo sometimes wondered if tho roson wo activities and imprisoned for long terms,
have so many different beliefs and churcho and then someone like Dr* Edicott is
is becauso we have never had tho oppor
allowed to make statements re germ war
tunity to road tho complete scriptures*
fare that are over-all very damaggings to
No matter what wo road in history,
the war effort in Koron, without any
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action what soever# What is the truth?
Is there geim warfare and thoy don’t dare
take him to trial and have the truth come
out, or is it another stupid method of
proving we live in a froo world? And so
on, ad infinitum#
"As I said, I was alone in making
such a beef, and now you print a rub
in tho same voin# I wouldn’t dare say
that I think you’ve seen the light for
I’m damned if I know which is which,
right or wrong, good or bad# And, dnfortunatoly, without money, industrial
power and some sort of far-reaching
control, you nover will know tho roal
truth e”
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continuing THE MAIL BOX

tho Johovah— Javoh, Jahvoh— of the Old
To stagnant is tho only god— of course you
must havo faith and disregard tho fact
that tho oneiont flood god of tho Midianitos has had his worship somewhat contamninatod by about four other separate
and d ifforent Noar Eastom doit io s until
an original boliover would novor rooognizo him# Thon of oourso you must add
tho former pagan customs that have boon
addod by tho Christians, such as Easter,
Christmas, and so on— thoir adoption by
the Christians has, noccssarily made them
lose thoir former origins# Now tho
Shintoists havo about a hundred million
adhoronts who aro sure that oncostor wor- 1
ship is by far tho only proper way# Are
you sure thoy are wrong?
(Let’s hear from some more of you readers
on this subject, To me religion in ell
its phases has always been a very in
teresting question# I’ll print all sides
of this question, heretical or not# You
just letter blast and I’ll print it#-ED#)
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flying gollywogs (phow); Mar: Buck Rogers
There was a student from Mars
with his raygun (oh hum); April: a boy and Who wanted to study the stars#
a bike (how utterly science fictional);
.
He jumped in his ship,
May; Walrus Joe with what looks a picture
And away he did zip,
frame (egad, what a thriller); June; cow
boys and Injuns (goody, goody— when doos
But alasl He went too farze#
the redskin bittf tho austi); July: a
coffinod scoptro (at least fantastic);
-Neal Clark Reynolds#
Aug; Captain Joe Blow and the hoodod man
(what terror); and then the curront mastorplooo# Incidentally, the idea is damn good
but the execution is terriblo— looks as
if Alejandro dashod It off about 2#5 mln- continuing NOT NEW
utos boforo deadline#
Light Flashes— Boy you woro cynical
substitute for divine command
when you wroto that column# My doan boy,
ments and tho surveillance of
you know you aro not montally ablo to di
God#
gest the truth as it happons and you KNOW
Who
said it? Nobody but out old
that tho govornmont just HAS to consor tho
friond
Sooratos,
describing tho political
news so that your meagro montalitiy can
assimilate tho facts# Tsk# I’m surprised and economic life of Athens in the yoar
that you question the rightfulness of
353 B#C*
’
their actions— better watch out or "Big
If
you
havo
road
this
little magazine
Brother" will see to you#
very
long,
you
will
know
that
we are genI’m surprised at your diatribe about
religion— speaking for the odd 500
orally on the side of believing the world
million Buddhists, I insist that you take is slowly getting bettor# Actually, we do
a calm, dispassionate view of tho whole
believe it is, and Socrates was often on
matter and nave faith that Buddha is tho
that side of tho fence, too# Now and then,
olny true god# Thon, of o our so, wo must
note tho Mohammedans— tho whole 400
though, like all of us, he had his doubts#
millions of them— and loarn from thorn
Sometimes it pays us to road a little
that Allah is the only possiblo true god • ,
history#
Then wo loam that others have
and Mohammed is his true prophot# What’s
tho matter with you— don’t you want to go gone this way bofore#, wthother it be a way
to paradise and onjoy all those whoros—
of joy or of sadness, of hope or of doepair.
oops— houris? S’mattor— you a ounich
And
thon, we conclude, with Solomon, that
or sumpin? Thon of course wo must not
negloox tho Christains— the roligion that "thoro is nothing new under the sunc"
is practised one day per wook— and for
H.
—Aug ’52 KVP Philo soph or, Kala*gotten the other six# Don’t you know that mazoo
Vog# Parchment Co#, Parchment, Mich#
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